COCKBURN HAWKS ICE HOCKEY CLUB (INC)

Player Code of Conduct Form
Youth Sports play an important role in promoting the physical, social, and emotional development of young people who can
recognize choices, think about consequences and base their actions on that information. The Hawks Ice Hockey Club is
committed to establishing an environment that is safe and fosters optimal learning opportunities for all our players
Purpose:
This code is to provide players with rules and expectations, in order to enhance their experience and help them achieve their
potential.
Players1.

Be fully dressed and ready to play on time for every practice and game.
Players should have appropriate uniform items, protective gear and water at all times

Players who will be late to or miss a practice or game may be excused if they notify Coaches or Managers in advance.
Injured players should attend all games unless prior arrangements have been made with the coach.
2.

All players will abide by ice hockey etiquette No sledging of officials or any player (opposition or own)
Know and obey all game rules, no arguing or bad tempers with penalties.
Thank the opposition and officials at the end of the game.

3.

Display a positive attitude and good sportsmanship at all times.
Players will participate and work hard for their team and their own enjoyment.

Players, Parents and OfficialsParents, coaches, spectators, and officials (including parent scorers) involved in youth sports events should be models of good
sportsmanship and should lead by example by demonstrating fairness, respect, and self-control.
4.

It is the parent’s responsibility to ensure our players can meet their commitments –
Be on time, provide the correct equipment, pay fees promptly, ensure players attend relevant programs and off ice
training, help with team chores (nets & washing), read emails and keep players informed.

5.

Players or parents will not engage in verbal or physical abuse towards any other coach, player, parent or official.
This includes negative or offensive comments on internet (e.g. Facebook) or other media.
Bullying a team player will not be tolerated.

6.

Players, Parents and Officials will respect the right, dignity and worth of all participants regardless of their ability,
cultural background, gender or religion.
Players, Parents and Officials will display modesty in victory and graciousness in defeat.

--------------------------------------------------Player Signature

-----------------------------------------------Parent Signature

--------------------------------------------------Player Name

-----------------------------------------------Parent Name

--------------------------------------------------Date signed

-----------------------------------------------Date signed

